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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 8, 1964




One of Tom Hogancamp's students
made one of the highest scores hi
the nation on the national accotuit-
Mg Gate of the American Institute
of CPAs. Made 100 per cent on
one test and 96 on the dew.
Megrims' Red Cross put out over
$10,000 in Calloway County to tor-
nado victims.
If the. geese anything in thyself
which may make thee proud, look
a Hale further and thou ahait find
enough to humble thee...Prances
Quarles.
Went home Monday, evening and
the house was quiet as a tomb No
sesuing. no yelling, no elixirs .en-
hung. no radio going full bloat, no
drums beating no ice box door
' shannvirge nerhalhesoltoed
on the table, no school Ixoks on the
ohalr by the front door, no sweater
thrown over the table in the In-
'ng room, no bar bell tua made the
ae Mika, room door to stumble over.
nobody asking for a dollar, no re-
cord player going with Ohubby
Chatters screaming at the top of
his vob:e. All the teas have gone
camping during the ICKA veciatecm.
Gave es an unease feeling as
though things were not normal.
We coukl talk in a nonral tone of
voice and be heard perfectly The
tendency to atiout over • din that
▪ was not there was more than we
coukl bear
•
Treated the wife to dinner at
Jerry's and visaed friends in the
evening
— -
There was never a KEA vacation
like this one
— —
Spine haa arrived officially Otir
Lily of the Yidley is blooming.
To make it further ollatial we re-
moved the things from the ventila-
tors under the house to give the
termites Borne frith air.
Learn to seek happineesi by limit-
tng your desires rather than in at-
to satisfy then,
---
The Russian school teacher was
giving her students an examina-
tion. Her first question wait "Who
were the ring human beings'?"
One yotuigster promptly reepond-
ed. °Adam and The "
"Contest," said the teacher, 'land
what nationality were they'?"
"They were Rowans." the boy
answered proudly.
-Correct again." saki the teacher.
And how do you know they were
Rumania"
"Well." the boy said thoughttully,
• 'They tad no hoarse to live In. no
clothes to wear, only one apple be-











Kentucky lake 7 • m 359.1.
down 0 1, below dam 319 9 up 2.4;
14 gates open. Water temperature
52.
BarVeY Darn 322.1, up 0.7.
Sunrise 5 33, sunset 6 Th,
Western Kentucky — Trost and
freeze warning tonight Consider-
able cloudiness this morning, be-
coming partly cloudy this after-
noon. Windy and odder today.
Highest in the mid to upper 40s
Clearing and cokier with frost or
freezing temperatures tonight. Low
26 to 32 Thursday nizalla surwly
and warmer.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Proem International
DOrtfIFYILLAC — The Kentucky
five - day weather outlook, Thurs-
day through leondey, by the U. S.
Weather Bureau .
Temperatures will average near
normal 61 to 68 highs and 41 to 40
Iowa Kentucky mean is 56,
It will be wanner Thursday with
only minor variations afterward.
TOW rainfall will average one-
fouith to one-hale inch with •
chance of showers early part of





Bruce Tucker has been named as
"Man of the Year" in the Megassip-
pi Valley Flood Control Aasociation.
- Tarter Isa former Muerajran arid
Is • 1932 graduate of Murray High
School. The son of Mrs. E A,
Tarter, 109 South Ninth street.
Tucker executive vice-president
of die easociatioo located at Mean-




HOUSTON in — Jim Umbring,
eighthanded pitcher for the Houston
Coin of the National League, died
this morning of cancer, at the age
of 33.
Umbrian had gone into the hos-
pital wt Horaiton the last dine
marker this year for etestenerst and
surgery. He had an opsration Meech
le, and his condition etgatilly chop-
ha dial Ktlielleafaing.
Fenn surgery for oanoer was
aknost exactly a year ago--a mix
hour operation.
Last year. the 6-4. 216-pound Urn-
bricht pitched 76 innings and tad a
4-3 record for the Colts
The veteran ;etcher broke into
profesaonal ball with the Milwauk-
ee organization in 1953 He was
traded to Pitiaburih in 1959 and
was bought by the Houston Coke
in the National League player pool





W R Dick Tappan. President
of the Tappan.Corripany. Mansfield.
Ohio was named by the appliance
todustry at their annual convention
as winner of their 1964 Pioneer and
Leader Award for Product Innovit-
Hon He was cited se, "the father
of the -spilt-lever range, • pro-
duct that revitalised the entire range
builinese, changed the concept of
range atyling and influenced the
cleagn of other major appliances "
Mr. Tappan. a mtrong advocate of
an aggressive research and develop-
ment prognun, received the award
for his company's intnxtuction and
promotion of their -Pabuloos 400"
rare design. He devoted much
time to the development of the
"Fabulous 400" series which made
the Tappan Company a strong na
me
In the electric range business 
In
1063. more than 19 percent of t
he
industry's free-standing electric
range shipments were of this eye-
level oven variety.
The Tappan Company a/so juat
recently received • special oorn-
mendation by the Dreier Advisory
Board of a ante nationally circulat-
ed retailer trade magmatic for 
-de-
vekipment and energetic Introdu
c-
tion of the "400" range design,
 a
unique example of far sighted en-
terprise which has injected new a
nd
more profitable activity into the
home cooking equipment industr
y."
Since its Introduction in 1956 as
a 40-inch electric doubie oven 
mod-
el, Tappan's "nebulous 400" ser
ies
has been expanded to include 
many
models with various features in gas
and electric in either 30 or 40 inch
sizes.
KIWANIS MEETING
The Murray Club ivill meet at
6 30 on Thursdav evening at the
Southeide Restaurant A round table
diacusaion on Ktwanis projects will





By H. D. QUIGG
United Press International
WASHINGTON itet — The body
of General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur was brought to Wash-
ington today for a proud farewell
salute from President Johnson and
other leaders of the government he
served during his epic military ca-
reer.
Johnson and his top aides were
on hand at Washington's Union
Station as the MacArthur funeral
train arrived from New York where
mourning throngs had paid homage
to the valiant -old soldier' who
died Sunday
PODowiret a funeral cortege along
a circuitous ram-washed route past.
the White House, MacArthur's
body lies in state today and Thurs-
day at the Capitol Rotunda—the
same solemn site where the Ameri-
can people paid grieving tribute to
lite Joint F. Kt...surds tees thee
five months ago.
The solemn honors accorded the
nation's dead heroes were arranged
for the five-Mar general in the
ration's capetal—muffiel drums, •
10-gun salute, the cortege led by
the riderleas, bieeit-doped horse
and an honor guard keeping •
night-long watch over the steel-
grey coffin
For Public Viewing
The place of rest at the Oapitol
Rotunda was the simnel black con-
fakiue first used to oracle the body
of Abraham Lincoln and more re-
cently that of President Kennedy.
The public was to be admitted to
view MacArthur foilowing eulogies
by the House and Senate chaplains
and laying of a wreath by Jobason.
Thursiay. MacArthur's body will
be Mown to Norfolk, Va., for final
ceremonies and burial.
As his body was borne here from
New Yort, the citizens of that One
where he made his float Wale bid
the hens it once cheered fh enutilbEll




CADIZ. Ky tist - Sherill Milli-
ken, project chief for the Ton-
Valley Authority's iTVA)
Land Between the lakes Renee-
don Area in western Kentucky, re-
affirmed Tuesday the authority's
Intent to acquire all 175-thousand
acres that have been pianned for
the area.
epeaking at an informal
press conference here. mid "Some
threats have been made to TVA
workers and tome surveyor,' have
been ordered off private lands but
there has been no violence."
"TVA two. had land acquention
troubles similar to the ones now
being experienced." he said He
oornmersted. however. that the au-
thority was not "cold-hearted and
underetands the feeling of people
who will have to give up their land."
But Milliken stated definitely that
the authority would acquire all the
lend for the project.
Milliken commented also on a
decision by the Trigg County Eichool
Board to postpone a derision on
selling the Golden Pond. Ky. school
to the TVA for use as its project
headquarters The board deckled
Monday to wait until the present
school terms expires May 28.
"We are in no hurry." Milliken
said. "We made them an offer for
an old building, and it they want
to accept it they can. We will not
push them."
Milliken was questioned by Cadiz
Mayor Tom McGraw and Torn Mc-
Carley. president of the Trigg Co-
unty Chamber of Commerce, about
a report that the TVA WM going
to sell Dome of the land after it
acqutred it Milliken said there anis
a smell parcel that might be sold
but it would not be sold for private'
commercial develoPloilik
NOW. YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The firet jetliner passenger ser-
vice opened May 2. 1962 when a
British Dehavillarici Comet jet
streaked 6.724 miles from London
to Johannesburg, South Africa, 
in





An article concerning Bob Mk-
jot% grandson of the late Mr ahd
Mrs. W W. McFaratia appeared
recently in the Pittsburgh Press. A
picture accompanied the article
showing Major talking with a Soot
private on a NIC,30ga, Cyprus street,
Major is with the Peace Corps
and is one of five geologists who
were trying to complete a survey of
the island, which was sUirted in
1950 by the British. He and al
other Americans in the Peace Cape
were forced to leave their work on
Cyprus because of the Greek-Tuit
difficulty there and the resulting
anti-American feelings.
"It's a real shame" said Boo. "The
development of the island was MR
getting started. The people here.
Greek and Turkish, have been very
friendly to us since we came in
February 1962. Now everything has
broken einem in emotion,"
While in Cyprus Bob picked up
amodac dysentery. a -bug" which
thriven on unhygienic conditions.
Before he starts a trip 'through
Europe which will get hen back to
Preiaboenti• in August,- Bob had to
return to Israel to complete his
medical treatment.
Mrs. William E. killiJor wrote that
Bob Is now in Greece and expects
to study German at Goethe Insti-
tute in Germany for two months
and after further European travel.
he will be home in August.
Civil Defense Class
Will Be Offered
A Ctsal Defense Adult Edutatica
Teacher Training IllaritUtt has beet
scheduled at Mayfield High Scholl
beginning on April 13. 7.00 p.
and continuing on the nights it
April 14th. 2093r and the 21s1.
The purpose of this Institute it
to train and qualify teachers to
offer Civil Defense Aduk EdcrcatlO





caving this course of instruction
and becoming qualified as a Cive
Defense Instructor, is Invited and
urged to attend
Quallifted teachers who conduct
and offer the preecribed 12-hour
course of uistruotion to adult cla
ss-
es will be compensated at the ra
te
of 180.00 per clads
The course of instruction deals
with the techniques of indi
vidual
and family survival in this T
hermo
Nuclear Age and includes such 
pro-
jects as: convennonal aesPerile the
effects of nuclear weapons; 
chem-
ical and biological warfare; 
bio-
medical &wrote of radiation; 
na-
tional, state and kcal planning 
for
emergencies. the preparation a
nd
stocking of shelters. evacuation. 
etc.
Teachers who have already 
re-
ceived tratrung may wedi 
to at-
tend any or all sessions as 
refresh-
er ttnining.
PlIme and Instructional m
aterials
will be furnished in adeq
uate sup-
ply and without oat.
All interested teachers in 
the
vicinity are urged to attend.
Charles Henson Is
Speaker For Group
Charles F, "Chuck' Henson
 of
Oklahoma City, was the guest 
speak-
er recently for the 
annual Lake
Texans lOklahoma i 
aaa0Ca5,tiOn
rnemberitip banquet at Lake 
Texo-
ma Lodge,
Henson is a former speech 
teach-
er at Texas Christian 
University.
He a a native of lakirray. 
the son
of MT. and Mrs. Blanch 
Henson of
1652 Ryan.
He moved to Oklahoma 
in 1012
Henson holds his bachelor of 
arts
degree from Murray Eltate 
Colieste.
his master of arts 
degree from
Noethweertern and * also a 
graduate
or Life Underwriters of 
paw and
Economic school. He became
 affil-
iated with the life in
surance busi-
ness in 1961.
Henson * known in his 
area as
a talented and humo
rour "Doctor
of Talkoiogy".
Cal Luther To Be
Association Speaker
Murray State's Cal Luther. 
bask-
etball Coach of the Yea
r in the
Ohio Valley Conference, 
will be




meets tonight In Louisvill
e.
A highlight of the ba
nquet meet-
ing will be the honoring 
of Fred
Clayton of Caldwell County
 and
Gene Rhodes of Male High 
at the
association's coaches of the y
ear in
football and basketball, respectiv
e-
ly.
Five Charter Members of the Murray Rotary Club were
honored last week by the local club. Still active in the club
Is Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., above center. At the left is
G. B. Scott, Sr., and John Rowlett. To the right of Mr. Stub-
blefield is John McEirath and H. B. Bailey, Sr.
Miss Dana Dycus ,
Speaker At Meeting
Of Methodist Group
Neise Darla Dyer*, president of
the Memphis Conference Council
of Me4hodlet Youth, was the speak-
er at the Murray Sub-District MY?
meeting April 2 at (South Planked
Grove Church.
"What the MY'? Means To Me"
was the subject of the talk by Mies
Dycue who la a junior at Murray
State College. To conclude her ad-
dress she read a poem martial
"What Is An MYP" in which the
arid that the MYP means most of
Ml putting "Christ Above An", the
motto of the Methodist Youth Pd-
Attending the meeting were 101
members with the attendance a-
ward eaeliveci by the amen Eleassat
Grove representation The Sahel-
Brads Chapel-Independence Charge
was second in runt and the holder
of the banner for the previous
month.
Connie Evans, president of Bethel,
presented the award to Sheila Co-
oper, preeident of the South Pleas-
ant Grove group The attendance
report was Plesaarit Grove 22. Be-
thel-Brooks Chapel-Independence
Colchiater Cirout 11. Wing° 10,
Hardin Circuit 10, Hazel-Mason's
CLapel 10, Klriosey 7. Goshen 6,
Sedela 5 and Martins Chapel 1.
airing the butane* eeselon con-
ducted by Bobby Spillman: presi-
dent. Charles Finnell announced
and explained the -Spiritual Life
Conference for Methodist Youth"
MO be held at Murray inn( Chords
on May 3 It was explained that
this conference, planned by mem-
bers of the council will have a four-
fold pureene To strengthen the
faith of youth in the word of God,
to united the menage of Chian to
the lines of men, to encourage youth
to read and study the Bible as the
inspired word of God. arid to hear
the diecussion and ideas of others
on the greatest of all sermons. the
Se.rmon on the Mourn. Youth are
expected from over the Murray
area to come with their Bibles to
read, study, and meditate upon the
Sermon on the Mount from Mat-
thew 5, 6, arid 7
Association Has
Meeting Last Week
The Production Credit Association
held a meeting In Murray last week
at the college, followed by a ham
claimer at the Triangle Inn.
Film strips were shown on the
woe use of credit and methods of
financing through PGA.
Follow:1ra the dinner Keys Keel
lora/ field office manager for POA
was prevented with a Kentucky
Colonel's conuniesion by Senatoill
Owen Bellington on behalf of Gov-
ernor Edward Breathitt.
Attending from Murray were E.
B Howton, ATINE Hackett Or, John
Minden, Robert Hendon and Arlie
Scott Twenty seniors who are ma-
joring in agriculture were guests of
the association also.
From the association were Cloys
A Hobbs. General Manager and
secretary-treasurer, Charles Mag-
nesia, asaccation representative, Bob
Lax Field Representative. Keys Keel,
Reid Office Manager. and Dan





By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United ?ems International
CHICAGO ,tirt —Four train unions
today staged a surprise strike a-
gainst the 6,500-mile Illinois Cen-
tral System, curtailing rail service
to 2.000 communities in 14 states
and raising the threat of a possible
nationwide railroad ueup over work
rules
A spokesman said the National
Mediation Board. which has juris-
diction over rail labor disputes. had
received no warning of the walkout.
In Washington. J I Wolfe.
akairmen of the National Railroad
Inbar Conference. called the strike
"guerilla warfare" and announced
that the nation'spintlroads would
retaliate by unilaterally imposing
new work rules on all lines at 12:01
aNt, ,local timer Friday.
A spokesman for the 7.200 striking
engineers, firemen, conductors and
trainmen called the Artier against
the Illinois Central -100 per cent
effective.' He added, "We're out
until we get a settlement"
Art Illinois Central official said
the line was "considering other alt-
ernatives to court action" in an
effort to halt the strike However.
• railroad attorney and a propoped
federal court restraining order was




BRUSSEI.S. aokittint - Bel-
gian doctors took their strike •-
garnet a government health pan
Into its second week today despite
a religious leader's plea for both
sides to resolve their differences.
The strike by nearly 10.000 doc-
tors, which started April 1, has re-
sulted in crowded hoemitale. over
worked nurses and emergency help
from the army including the use
of soldier's Ia, ounbulance drivers and
stretcher-bearers
Two doctors have been arrested
In connection with the death from
pleurisy of a baby whose parents
waited nine hours before a doctor
err, v ed
Leon-Joeeph Cardinal Suenens,
Belgian primate of the Roman Ca-
tholic Church. appeared in tele-
grams to the government and doc-
tors federation Tuesday for a com-
promise solution that would Insure
adequate treatment of the sick.
Joe Pat Bailey
Is Angus Member
Joe Pat Bailey. 18, Murray, has
been granted a junior membership
in the American Angus Association
at St. Joseph. Mamma announces
Glen Bratcher. secretary
This new junior member/ship en-
titles the member to register pure-
bred Angus at regular membership
rates and to the privileges of the
Amoceetton until the age of 21 At
that time junior members are eli-
gible to convert to lifetime member-
ships in the Association
Joe was one of 303 young people
In the United States to receive





By Al.VIN B. WEBB JR.
fished Press International
CAPE KENNEDY ,trii — The
United States rocketed an unman-
ned Gemini oapsule into orbit to-
day in a major step toward a space
voyage by two astronauts aboard
a similar craft within one year.
An 11-story Titan-2. carrying the
two-seater capsule on Its nose,
basted into the sky at 11 a. m.
EST, to inaugurate the flight tot
phase of America's second astro-
naut program, Project Gemini.
Five minute's and 35 seconds later,
the cone-shaped sapside with its
burned-out second stage still at-
tached, stroked 'Into orbit above
Bermuda at a speed of more than
17,000 miles per hour.
Within 20 minutes, officials said
early tracking information indi-
cated the Gemini capsule was in
an orbit ranging from 100 miles to
190 mats above earth, arid that it
makes one orbit every la hours,
an almost perfect orbit.
-We've got an orbit." yelled a
jubitiang Walter C. Williams. the
Gemini operations director who to-
day watched hts final flight as an
official in the program.
Alai watching were the nation's
29 astronauts. two of whom will be
nominated within the next few
weeks to ride a Gemini capsule on
a three-orbit trip around earth late
this year or early In 1965
"This Is a besot," Williams said
11 minutes after the launch.
Tracking statiores around the
globe homed in on tire bight-flying
craft.
lialmeste planned to ineek• the
Gemini ship for only • few hours.
There were no plane to try to re-
cover the craft from orbit. The
roaring suoceas eliminated one of
two major rosiiblock.s 4hat stood in
the way of the first manned Gem-
ini flight Next up will be an et-
tempt. expected in Auguee to send
a sirrdier capsule on a subirbital up
and down flight scrods the Atlantic
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
MT PLEASANT. "I enn 111 —
Gayle Mitchell of Pans will take
office July 1 as governor of District
676 of Rotary International
Mitchell was chosen at the die-
(riot convenUon here Bunch's' He
succeeds Roy Shackletoni.
Prinicipal speakers Included Gov,
Prank Clement who delivered a wel-
coming address Sunday. and Una
vanity of Tennessee Prennent An-
drew Hobe who addressed a banquet
to test re-entry and recovery _tech-
nimers.
Fifteen minutes after blast-off,
the 7.000-pound capsule and its at-
tached 4.500-pound second stage
!ley over the Canary Islands en
route toward its first complete or-
bit. Scientists said earlier they be-
lieved the craft would renew in
mace "about one week" before






United Press Interns lions!
NEW YORK Trt, — A Pan Ameri-
can Airways Boeing 707 jetliner %soh
145 persons aboard skidded off a
foggy rune ay at Kennedy Airport
Tuesday right and crashed in a
• There were no fatalities, but it
least 37 persons were injured 12
severe enough to be hospitalized. in-
cluding co-pilot laniard Grandy of
Miami. The remainder were treated
sit the medical center at the air-
port. To stitches were required to
ctobe the wound on Granda's head.
The giant 115 million jetliner, car-
rying vac= travetega Fiat ;
of them . tresieKarr Jus
Puerto Rice to New York. had made
an marument landing just before
the near tragic mishap sent the
plane "bumping" into the swamp.
The noes- of the sarposne plowed
Into the mud and the blue and
white jetliner cracked -lake a hard
boiled egg" The :racic in the fuse-
lage occarred just furward of the
wings.
Crew Calms Passengers
Later, passengers reported that
near-hysteria had gripped the trav-
elers but the qualt-actIng nine-
man. Murnobased crew calmed the
136 passengers. leading them out
emergency doors on to the wing or
placing them in quickly inflated life
Tits.
There was no lire Airport emer-
gency crews, New York City fire-
trucks, ambulances and policemen
converged on the crash area. about
300 feet south of a heavily traveled
boulevard. Police used shears to cut




MAN'S TAXI TO THE MOON—This is a full-size model of the
apace vehicle In which the first Americans are to land on
the Moon, probably in 1969 It is on display at Grumman
Aircraft Engineering, Bethpage, N Y. The "taxi" is 20
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Quotes From The News
Eby UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Kelsey Cameron, 10, one of the passengers
on a jetliner which skidded off a Kennedy International Air-
port runway and crashed into a swamp, describing the acci-
dent:
"It happened so fa.st that I had no time to be afraid."
MI1A.AUKEE, Win.-Segregationist Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, commenting on his strong showing in the Wisconsin
presidenual primary:
We won a victory and they know it. We won without
winning . . . We have dune more than any other group to
break the centralized control of government."
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Wisconsin Gov. John W. Reynolds,
winner of the presidential primary in his Borne state, Coln-
menting on Wallace's substantial vote.
"1m disappointed he gut any votes at all, but we must
realize we nave prejudice in the North Just as In the South."
KEMAH, Tey.:;` Astronaut-emeritus John Glenn, ailing
and no longer entered in toe Oluo senatorial race, comment-
ing on neighborhood children who brougat him get well gifts:
'its wuncierful when kids do sumetning lute this on their
own."
Ten Years Ago Today
LLOGLIt a TIMES FILE
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker was elected president of the
Murray High PTA yesterday at the regular meeting of the
organization.
Guy Bulington and Dr. Walter Baker are pictured with
a group who attended a civil defense meeting in Paducah
la.st week
Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Ashcroft of Murray announce the
engagement of their daughter, Barbara Glenn, to Max H.
Brandon, son of Mr and Mrs. H. 0 Brandon of ria.Zet.
Mrs. Jack Frost was the speaker at the meeting of the
Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
I Murray Lumber Co., Inc.OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
THE LiaDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SOLEMN ogyumg-Gorge Ittrtablood (left). saaaeggetg.**
Cleveland Indiana in heart attack absence of ilirdieTeillettilt
seems to take a aolenui view of the situation ea be talkie
with pitching coach Early Wynn in dugout at Tucson. Aria.




The Murray High School Tigers
ended spring football practice with
a game between the white and
bison mama last weekend The
'tines led by 13/11 Adana defeated
the blacks, lea by Charlie Warren.
13 to 0.
The intra-squad game ended fif-
teen days of spring practice
Although tann evenly divided,
the whites superior passing made
the difference Steve Doran and
Brandon took to the air with J.
Wilkins and Kuykendall on Use re-
ceiving end.
The running of Warren. Sprungor
and Blanton threatened the white
defense several umes during the
game. but they failed due to fum-
bles Of penalties
The white squad showed great
promise in backs such as Steve
Wren Eddie West, Stair Doran and
Iltnnidoe Warren a kicking showed
up well also and gave the white
squad a lot of troubie
Adam's. Cunningham, Bennett. and
G Wilkins booked good on defense.
Fifty -five Mayers reported for
spring practice according to Coach
Ty Holland with a large number
of freshmen and sophomore pros-
pects to make the future look good
for the Tigers.
Ihe coaches agreed that looking
at the °vegan gleitire, the Tiger
FIGHT RESULTS
NEV.'YORK in - Pete Toro,
14o x. Yuhems. N.Y.. stopped Juan
12....mus. 148. Puerto Rico Lin
HOUSTON t - Cleveland all-
horns. 213. Houston. Tex ompunited




MURRAY. Ky. 'Tuesday. April 7,
1964, Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs ten Cattle and
Oalves 385
HOGie: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady. U.S. 1. 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 316 lb.
1114.35. 256 lb 313.60. 180 lb $13.00;
US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 560 lb MAO
to $11.26
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
700 to 1100 lb. steers 130.00 to $21.00;
Standard $1710 to $1850; Good and
Choice 700 to 1000 lb heifers $1800
to $30.35. Utility cows $1380 to
$1520: Canner and Outter $11.00 to
$1340: Utility bulls $17.60
FEEDERS: Good BOO to 800 lb.
steers $1800 to $21.60, Medium $17.00
to $18.00: Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb $1000 to 11:33.75: mediuna
$1650 to $1830. Good and Choice
300 to 600 lb heifers $20 00 to S21 75:
Medium and Good stock cows with
calves $156.00 to $00100 per aow.
VEALERA: Steady Few Choice
$1um to nom. Standard and Good
1117.00 to $3400.
BABY CALVES: About 20 heed
111.00 to $30.00 per bead
LAS VEGAS. Me. 113 - Wil..•
Richarissor.. tat',. son jOSe, OW L.
outpcanted Sunny Moore, 318, Dal-









A THREE WAY PLAYOFF




Christman Club Payment Number 19 Due This iteeit
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
Fifth & Poplar & !Hair
Bank of Murfay
"The Friendly Rank"
running. pesseng and pass receiving
looked good with the punting ex-
cellent
Seine improvesnent will be sought
on blocking and tadding in order
to have a good season this fall.
It's The Yankees As The American League
Favorite And Phillies As The Dark Horse
By LEO RI. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. tun - The Yankees,
the favorite. in the American Lea-
gue, the Philhes, a dart horse. in
the National League.
flat's the way Use 1964 major
league bimetall pennant races shape
up to this observer.
After six we of personal obser-
vation of the 15 teems trnimin in
Florida and Ann hand reports on
the five clube working out in the











9. KAZINI15 City Houston
10. washington New York
The surest bets in that lineup
are for the Senators arid Mets to
finish lase again in their respective
leagues.
-Rent Best Bet
The next beet arpears to In V.:.
Yankees The on:y thin- ' nave
going against Us. .. Amatory. They
never have wen a pennant in a










Box is. as ulnae tpe MPH optimistic
manager in the melees, but his!
team Nicks power although it luts
gilt-edged pitching The White Box
may be hurting in the catching
department and there are many
erigs a major league e D9D hit.lkif accdm .
wIsp
ynot
fill the bill in the field at second
baleThe Tigers and Orioles have both
Improved, but not enough. The 'Tig-
ers may lack pitching, the Orioles
hitting The Indians may be handi-
capped by the loss of Manager
BIrdi 
coneTtleisefeelofu4a bros:-ket.inisdletfhnit .dtariklthfre.PAhilthride-
season by a heart attack The Red
Sox have too many gape, the Angela
lack power and pitching. the Ath-
letAcs added power but lost pitching
strength and as for the Senator
-thee have • real nice gul in Man-
ager Gil Hodges. but he has few
major league ball players.
Phil-
'bee are going to do this season
what the Dodgers did last - win
on patching They won 87 games
.-at year and had to go without
their ace left hander, Dennis Ben-
nett, for more than half the sews=
they didn't get mer-h help from Art
Mahaffey, a right-hander. who won
only seven gliMe5 Both are poten-
tial 20 game winners along with
Otherwise, they appear to be' the Jim Bunning. acquired from the
straight World Series defeats al the They have problems - rookie
claes of the majors, their four I Tigers
hands of the Dodgers last ran Richie Allen must make it at third
and they muet find an outfielder
to platoon with veteran Wes Cov-
ington In left - but so do the other
contending clubs
nerthoothetanding.
Ton have the beg defense in
Al; the beet catcher in Elston
Howard. the strongest bench;
e roue' power and enough pitching.
As one veteran American Leaguer
observed.
-If Mickey Mantle and Roger
Maris are sound. the 1964 Americen
League race nil be stnoeiy for sec-
ond piece." 
41
No serious challenge to the Yan-
kee dynasty - they have won 13
American League pennants in the
last 15 years - appears on the hot-
lain.
Minnesota has the most powerful
hitting club in the league. Inst is
poor defensively. They also may
find their pitching out of balance
--too many left-handers and not
enough good right-hinders to go
along with Camilo Pascual
Lopes Is OpUmistie
Manager Al Lopes of the White
Giants Have Power
There is no cioubt the Giants are
the power club of the league. but
they have defensive shortcomings
and may ooine up short on pitching
again. although Bob Shaw and Bob
HendOey, obtained from the Braves
ettould help. They rime be counting
too heavily on rookie Jun Hart at
third Mae.
The Dodgers will be little changed
-hewn on pitching. short cn j44
and defense. There are indications
that not all is serene In the Dodger
scheme of things. Sandy Koufax.
their hurling ace, isn't likely to
forget the oontnact negotiations
which upset him so this spring and
Just how much help balking Frank
Howard is going to be is a question
mark. Without his big bat, the
Dodgers tumid he sunk.
The Reds could make it interest-
ing U Joey Jay. Bob Purkey. Prank
Robinson, Gordy Coleman and Leo
()animas come back from their poor
sesame of lege the Cardinals are
likely to run into outfield problems:
the Beeves added batting power by
sacrificing pitching; the Pirates will
have trouble souring nun, Use Cubs
are going to =Si Ken Hubion their
brilliant aecond baseman killed in
an airplane create the Colts are
woefully weak at the plate, and the
Meta have Olney Stengel and little
The courthouse at crubiana. a
colonial-type emitting erected in
MM. contains many legal records
written by Henry Cam', who In 1801
was attorney of Harrison Oounty.
1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
L. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER




IL CRAB GRASS HILLER
I. ROSE FOOD AND DUST




506 IA. Main Street Phone 753-2821
Cal 11": ell
MATINEE TODAY
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WEDNEISDAY - APRIL 4, 1964
/
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THE LEDGER 24R1MS MURRAY. IC ENTAJCEZ
. • • ....
• • •
. • m . ft • ,
SATUWY, APRIL 11, 10 A.M. at
the Grover Miller Farm, located 3
Miles Muth of Lynn Grove. Will sell
the following. 1661 Ford tractor,
dit Plow duc, ritlitlYsior, two row ecru
drill, practically new tractor monelr
and seeder, wagon. and one reser
corn drill. Frigidaire electric range,
G.E. washer and tubs, state catch.
chairs. table.s. beds and other items
too nanerous to mention. Antiques
collected over long period of ttme,
Inoture hiarnee. eiadin lamp. churn
and cleaner, chest of &ewers, cant-
nate, dinner bell and other items.
Not responsible in caw of accidents.










BABY SITTER WANTED 11 a.m.
to 11 p m 6 days per week Good
pay Phone 753-6232 before 11 am.
a 10c
Maroft GRADER PATROL tiger-
ator. Clalloway County Road De-
partment. Apply at the Judge's of-
fice in the Oourt House. alOc
LOST & FOUND
WET: BILLFOLD ON CORNER of
Dr 0. 0. Wens office balding. tw,
dollars ,in motley. modal recur.
card. drivers license, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield each. Contact Mrs.
Clint Ward. phone 753-103, 14,21THE GALLOWAY GOUNTY Angus
South 10th IX. 1110e AaM. ittll have a ale ElaturdaY,
ROTI-CE
/OR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair. such as electric saws, drilla
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
DW Electric, New Concord 164.. 753-
2O30. tfc
WE OOMPLETELY RERUILD idea-
tric motors. See all Elearic, NOW
()award Dr., '753-31160. tie
MODERN 20BAY apitvics SWUM.
Ihendient looation. Phone 753-6556











:youth Side Manor Shopping
and N. 114/1 St
PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS
April 11, la noon 8.1 ale College
Farm on west edge of Murray, Ky.
Selling. '17 head. 8 bails. 10 open
Wilma, 36 bead betters. 10 bred
cows, 12 owe with calves at side
and rebred. elk
FOR SPRING TAILORING, CaLL
at MS 8. 71.11. Sults, coats, eneembles
end tailored dreams made to order.
Toausets pegged find cuffed plus
other altenations.sIc
TERMITE CONTROL- PYRAMID
Exterminating Co. Quality Berme
trained personnel, fully insured and
state liceheed for termite control
wort. All was guaranteed for 5 or
more years, with yearly inspections.
Reasonable prices - We will finan-
ce Cell M7-3172. MaYfleld. Ky. /or
a free inspection on your home.
JC01 WANTED EICPERIENCED in
wholemile and retell ailing, retail
Wires, service station. route selling,
good Moat reference. Bpable, have
new car, new home, 43 years of age,
oxosnlesion or salary, prefer am-
mignon. Write P.O. Box 32-W. tap
NOTICE 'SO CREDITORS
ADMANWIRATION HAS BEEN
C:R.ANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON FOLLOtVING
ESTATES TO WIT,.
Julio J. Young, Deed..
Jessie J Yopog, Lynn Grave, Ken-
Woke. Eliteutor
Bets C. Porter, Dec..
A. Carman, West Main St., Murray.
Kentucky, Executor
C. Ray, Deed.,
Pearl B. Ray, South 6th EX. Myr-
1H
Ti. 46" Nose Br THE CORDONS
AWAY."' ifs"
OPIUM WAS illaPPENIM
Mon 0.1 parents Sr. touring
Swope. fashion modei Patti Ran-
dall le the overseer of the house-
bebil Use chargla the younger
Remade. Ingrid and NW. boob a
eat I:1C. wit sitnreelaliew of.
Men father ,rrxrikalsned after nevem
ammo yyer us• 16-lb tom ets-
osetedly
DC returned trots one nightly
rowid et neighborhood mooching
ytth • woman • watch around his
seek sad Mike spotted it es one
Meorition in • eewspepn
Mb Nuys Calif tenare=ery
Neptelleo oy Patti Lb. PRI -on-
firrm-d 41 ene-neileall.-the watch of
the tatter Helen Meares...so °het-
Mill ' .11a mid ifeetlee by tbe
Wi
.m=2
rlibf.'m thin the atec,
Menai move of . C.
rEir room Coup derided
DC must be allowed to es
eint.,--Sad Is followed BOW/ 611
ta Cadre room Melt to Ern&
D C - departure.=eke house to
setwwli or ebo win AO.
seer 0 the -at • seosneerinea Curkeis
460.1 t resultant rumen is the
romprhenel,exi •• tiny affeet 'Patti Is
Oros ash, r • noes attorney who
I,.. across the went.
GRAFTER 25
HIIMMING to Mtn/sett Gee/Banes perked fits car in
the driveway sod walked around
to ineweet the treat yard, wach
Mike Randall wee mowing
"Iklios nab," flag said. He
stripped three imp-dollar bills
teem a ma be wase carrying
tinl y a dollar."
-MY eater V l can takeio
announced
sorrowfully. "Bhp says you're
trying to corrupt .rne and I
shark] tie ashamed."
Greg handed hint the dollar
"We'll swe what we OM do about
fringe benefits. Maybe a movie
now said then. Year Meter
couldn't object"
bilker grinned broedly and
headed for the garage •to put
op the mower Still aumming.
Greg milked &crops the street
Still was intercepted by Mrs
Mae dim gal I. .
She leaked 'ow Is poor Miss
Item-MIL le abe feeling betty'?
I saw you bringing bet home,
and with the doctor waiting in
her bedroom. I didn't want to
barge in Mt Fm so concerned
for the poor girl, her health
never was any too good, too
skinny .
Greg left her staeding in mid-
sentence H. knocked hard laid
repeatedly on Pattra door, WWII
Ingrid, out of breath, answered
Ina summons. "I want to see
pour ender," he said Without
prelimiruirim his voice shaking.
Ingrid stared a moment be-
fore calling to the back,recesaes.
-Patti the monsters here -
Turning to him she said, -Greg,
please., remember your image."
"To hell with ing Image"
'Oh. Greg, just when I
thought . _
Patti appeared, and her epee
brightened at the eight of litni.
"Mrs Macdottgaill base •
prowler In your bedreen."4311eig
said. "and eines you and lae
kids are by yourselves .
He brushed by Patti sod In-
grid, saying. "I'd better take a
look."
"Greg!" Patti called so loudly
that he stopped. "I just came
From the bedroom. Nobody.
t here."
"Caret be too careful'," he
.mid, continuing doggedly.
'For heaven's sake. Greg, if
you don't tniet me, If you think
I'm lying to you ."
Ingrid capght up with htrn IA
the .hallway and grabbed rum
py.lhe obirrn. -Come ao into my
roan I want you to bear a new
record I lust got"
Greg pulled away, but then
Mike emerging from his room.
Mis Olaf '111, •Greg. '
he sold -you're lust in time to
111(10, Ailemestile my Telstar
model"
Mike OtdrAl 411a ground. bring.
tng dreg to • quick, awkward
ar.4,00 elm Patti miter].
"Greg. how could you-bow
vauld you let an old busybody
'creek everything between fur'
tapir! .ptimd up, "Yes, flow
could you. Greg?"
. Greg Moved them Aside and
stepped tnto Pattes bedroom.
• • •
At 1' the pounding an the front
I-1 door. end Ingvicrs call for
Path Sate Kelso had antici-
pated troublb U. picked up his
hag and .set and brief Cam,
and stepped into the closet He
never could explain It after-
wards snot Juni ,OA '1st was clew-
ing the door D.C. shot into the
closet with btra.
/eke rid himself of • good
anewie tio got isito,iguips before
Greg arrived. Re heard the loud
talking in the hallway. Ingrid
mining Patti M an effort in
stop the onrushing Greg, and
Mike making one last. Mani
stand.
Zees reconnoitered In the
small, awe (*met He remem-
bered tit .witch off the radio.
D c eipsraM qunet enough. rub-
bing egoist hie %roomer leg asi
if they were eid Mende.
Zeke newel Patti say. "1 told
you noPody area Inie.k here. I
onderetand you. Greg.
met don't understand how you
pould believe that old gossip
over me"
Grim was walking about -1
dicin7 believe her. lint I got to
thtnning what if somebody was
hidllen in your bedroom. and I
didn't do anythteg about it. end
tomorrow I read tn the news-
Peters
And ten Zeal heard Ingrid.
terribly disappointed In
Near tears, Patti said, "Yon
suapected ma You thought I
wee Airing with some man."
Isurrid said, think It. all
a mistake Just a mistake Let's
pare a lemonade and a good
letign about it"
Zone felt a sneeze approach-
Mg. and pressed a forefinger
against the base of his nose to
importers It He couldn't stall
the eneerelorever. not with the
blasted eat brushing back and
forth across hie right calf.
He never knew exactly how
It happened. All be remembered
was that ne pushed D.0 gently
aside with one foot, and the
next Instant DC screamed
Merclair. in a ehrialt that !Mint
have rocked the neighborhood.
. Mae'. blood shot through him
like a drag race in program,
_
and thunder filled kis head, and
his Dody Was paralyzed, until
finally the little man at lem
controls at Ms shocked brain
climbed out and ordered him to
get pft the cat's tall!
Great Caesars ghost the
little man repeated. get off the
ears Will And Zeta eileed
foot_ In the same instant he
realized his hearing had been
Shattered along with ills nerves
and co-ordinatakt.
The sleet moment the doer
was flung open. and Greg Ba-
hr stood before him, a portrait
Ot magnificent outrage. Zeke
emerged etyma to his toenails.
His voice unuttered NW died
Be pushed the starter again. but
the motor only spun a second,
coughed. and gave up.
He beard Greg shouting we
if in • tunnel. "You--an FBI
agent! ?acing advantage of a
girl! corrupting children! I'm
raing to taport , you to Wash-
ington. rm going to get you
tired. Fm gotng to have you
cashiered out tri disgrace. ril
we..' it over every newspaper
In the country!"
Patti was crying. "Oreg.
Oreg. please. Greg.' And In-
grid was stiouting. ''Greg! Lis-
ten to at. Greg! Listen to ma"
Greg continued. "But you're
not an F'BI agent! You're nn
tamersouator. I anew the Drat
time I saw you that you were
a phony." Lie added malicious-
ly. 'And that's a nroion sen-
tence You'll get twenty years
for this'
He turned on Patti. "How
cow pou? How could you ?"
"How could your" she asked,
Re hurried down lbs hallway,
pursued lay Patti. Ingrid, sod
Miles. He was saying. 'That
routine you gage OW this after-
noon. I tools it beak, line, and
sinker.' tie iselenieked her.
'Now, Greg_ don't get excited.
Don't be so aurip1Mous . . .
Surely you don't think I had •
man In roy bedroom ... I can't
understeind you. Greg.lhow you
could Daley* that old busy-
body.'
He banged the .door so hard
the lept Matra' almost leaped
off the wall. Patti clenched her
law tn anger against tn• tears
In the Micieproutad Ease stood
shaking rds twat • flgtiter who
had plat gotten to his feet after
the count of tea. .P4111 turned
on him and flered to anger.
"Did you have to step on his
tail,-
"Yea," Mike put lit. "what
kind of an FBI agent are you?'
Zeke said quietly, "I'm sorry
terribly sorry, but rm sure Mr.
Baiter will understand when
this Is all over and I eurplain
everything to him. You won't. ,
of mums, you just mdstn't tell 1
him now. because if you do it
would wreck everything. You
have to realize that so much ,
depends on you. Oat Ma 41/31 '
Is counting on you to continue
to work with us DO Matter what
comes
(r. Bo Continued Tomorrow)
my, Kentucky, Adnunistratrix
Norette Walker Bucy, Dec'd.,
Evelyn Lax, Hazel, Kentucky, Ad-
nunistrainx.
All pawns having Mona Kali*
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
ecutors verified according to law.
owe In be pfeeerad. to, laid Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
By DWI/ AMPAIIA D.P.
Meech IBM . - -
•••••=0111..•
REIIITOCEINO MOB UL o
Arrinin daily. 52 model 28' WAAL
$8 model 36 $1.450 00, 57 model WY
14366.00, 42', 45, 48', 41'xICC. 454.10'
homes as well. These ore.millug rut
so come early. Matthew Mobile
B. hwy. 46K, MaYttekt. e17P
pouptzrz APAkcatuniT. n:641;
Lor lake Ate. Wlll move by Arrange-
mints. Dill Electric, 753-3030. tic
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large 5. acre lot in
fairvisse Acres, A subdivide= of
brick lama, C/CiU819013'. 3 Callen out
New Ooticord liaghway. available
now. &ft Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4846. a Inc
NEW 13" .POWER MOW..WTI
meows- Will soli abesP-R. C Moose.
11S6 ansame. Alone 1E3-1964. sap
Two oadorz srrEs WITH Mark-
er in Memorial Gardens. contact
B. K Cooper, 304 N. 10th. atilp
MOE TONIXDD PLANTS OF ALL
Ends. Call Paul C111. phone M-
agi. sap
LorrY PILE, FREE PROM EOIL
is the carpet cleaned with Blue
Loewe Rent electric shampooer el.
Orsurs Foresees. ØUC
78' MEL CRAFT okapi crill•fr•
Sleeps 4. wire said bead. Top oop,-
dltion griallo boat and trailer.. See
at West Ky Cabinet az Building
Supply, 1.71141 & Stacy. 753-6767
SMALL AIR-CONDITIONED !muse.
Living-dioing room. kitchen, utility
room, den. two bedrooms. On new
street and sewer Mail box TV an-
tennis And ad euseraine and drapes
included $2.000 down. FHA pay-
menta of $73 Balance Is $7.566.52 at
4irs% PL 3-5634 after 5 pm
Mo
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
RURAL WOMEN - EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural wom-
en selling to their farm neighbors,
Ctioose own sailing time. Also. 04-
ored route available. Write "War
Brush Co., Ohl W. °antral Avenue,
MaYfield, Ky. Phone 47.6013. silo
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. 6
days a week. Phone 753-6611 or 753-
6668,
LADY WITH CAR WANTED $126
per hour plus car allowance.
incerated write Box 034, Murray,
Rd'. for interview. alOc
WANTED
GENERAL REPAIR JOBS - smell
appliances, plumbing hamar, paint-
ing, etc. No job to large or sisal:
Telephone 753-46e4 after 5, eveninge.
&Mc
FOlt RENT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen Privilegek
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
titc
CARD OF THANES
I wish to thank everyone who
helped Lid in any way during the
loss of our borne in the recent






• • • •
PAGE THREE
1-log Market
Pederai agate Market Nems Serv-
ice, Wednesday, April 8. 1964, Ken-
tiicky Purchase-Area hog market
report incluchng 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 500 heed, barrow's
and bins steady to 15c higher. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 360 lbs. $13.85 to
$4425. Few US, 1 160 to ZIO
$1430. US. 2 and 316 to 270 Ia.
$12.50 to $11.00. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160
to 175 lbs. $12.55 to $14.00. US. 2
and 3 sows 400 to 600 His. $1025 to
111,25. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.00 to $12,26.
IN REVOLT-Gov. MillItchads
Pinto (above) of Mitts,
Gerais. Brazil's second larg-
est state, declared his state
In revolt against President
Joao Goulart Re reported
federal troops there were In
rebellica. Wane Gerais Is

































































































Answer I. Yesterday's Pomo
MMO6 MUM W4%
OMOO MOM 1i00












41-Unita of 52-Cloth .
111.46111.1M9 ....ft. I44.1%..iert gy.e..
g:41itlight .7'!42-u..,0ota
Pion 
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41u HAD A RABIES, Siith AN
IAT5 KJND Cf FUNPgail t/,1'.‘1 ".4
by Don Sherwood




CENTS FOR A  
CUPPA 
COFFEE
by Charles M. Schub
any Ernie BushaiWer
ABBIE AN' SLATS by Itaeborn Van Boren






If Wirt wit 110 VII 01 '6 " I "liffilOr kv Ai Capp
,'IDU FOOL !! HE HAD vpUTH, MONEY, GOOD LOOKS,
HE V.06 THE. GREATEST SOCIAL PO511-404 
AND MON E>t .r.r LETS
itgaiikoF 114E Iii24- SEE,W)40 DID.M
ARR1 HIM ? ? ?-64
sp.r_





Lottie IRosiond. Temple 11111
The woralup center was a table
covered with a green linen cloth on Has Regular
which were a miniature church. a
lighted candle. and the Holy Bible.
Mm. Myrtle Jones presided over
The Woman's Society of Chris- the business session at which time
tars Service of the Bethel. Brooks officers for the new year were elect-
Chapel and Independence Method- ed and pkans were made to give a
tat churches held their reguLir meet-; tasnquet for the members of the
tog at the parsonage in Alm° Mon- MYF of the three churches.
day evening. April 6.
„The chump, speaks_ wile the Mrs. Shanklm 
served refreshments
to the nineteen members and three
theme of the program presented ' lsitors Misi, Shelda Burkeen. MI=
by Mrs Layne Shankhn. assisted by Martha Perimis, and Mrs Collins.
Mrs Lola Jones Mrs Joe B
and Mrs Myrtle Jones.
Mrs Mamie Evans rave the devo-
tion and the group sang -The Chur-
ch In the Wildwood" alth Miss
Connie Evans .it the piano Prayers
were led by Mrs Shankhn and Mrs
• • •
otstirineona990.4409*.t..a. • 
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTIICHT
OES
Ileet
Temple Hill Ohapter No MI O
r-
der of the Easteni Star hel
d its
regular meeting at the Lodge 
Hall
on Thursday everuti6 at seven-t
hirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice. worthy 
ma-
tron, and Holhe Alden:lice, worth
y
patron, presided at the me
eting.
The flag of the United Stat
es was
presented by the Marshall pro
-tern.
Mrs. Modelle Grogan. And 
allegiance
given. The regular routine of 
bust-
was conducted.
At tuition-free Berea 031.1ege ev. Pan.s were made for 
Friendship
cry student A.°11''' nunamuin 
of Night to be held Friday. May 
1, at
10 hours a Mork to earn part of Ws •tiai p in at the Lodge 
Hall. All
coil, i.e• expenses. • Easten. Stars 
are invited to attend.
CHESTNUT at 10th






Blue Plate Mayonnaise qt. 39c
et4 or ( 11INATION - Tall Cans 6111.DEN RTI'r
Evap. Milk 3 41c1 BANANAS ltYb





1FryersCUT-UP. lb. 29cWHOLE, lb. 25e
Orange Breakfast Drink qt. 29c
IGA - Can 
3 FOR
Pineapple Grapefruit Juice 97c
PORK PATTIES LU-°°T rt RE 4 " etnLard 4 lb.
49 I ctn. 49c











1N( 1 , FIRM HEADS 10'
PINEAPPLE - (MERRY - PEACH -
 GRAPE JAM (MIX OR MATCH)
BLUE
PLATE 4 12 oz. jars $11
Preserves
FROSTY 1CH1 ( hisken, B
eef, Turk..
Meat Pies 2 FOR 35c
KRAFT SALAD BOWL - 8-Oz
. Jar
French Dressing 25c
Prices Good Through 
Tuesday, April 14 - Quantity 
Purchases Limited






DEAR ABBY Several days ago a
letter came to our home addressed
to a 15-year old boy our daughter
know, It was sent in care of our
daughter My husband saw It and
started to question her He wanted
to know what right the boy had to
instruct someone to send hiza mall
in her cane She said she didn't
know anything about it, and didn't
see where it was any of her father's
bonne= I sided with my daughter
Her father allowed her to give the
letter to the boy, but he instructed
her to tell hun that It WWI not to
PERSONALS
Thomas N. McCoy of Catlettsburg
has returned to Louisville for the
KEA convention. Mr McCoy is
Superintendent of City Schools in
Catlettsburg. For the past weekend
he was a visitor here in Murray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs John Workman
spent the weekend with their daugh-
ter and family, Mr and Mrs Mil-
burn Dunn and daughters. Deborah
and Patricia, of Weetcheeter. 111.
Another daughter and her family.
Mr and Mrs. John T. Murdock and
children. Ricky. Cindy. and Larry,
of Middleton. Wiaconain, were also
at Westchester
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Curiningtam
spent the weekend with their son
and wife. Mr and Mrs. Zane Cun-
rungham of Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Crotaer and
children. Debra. Donna. and Stevie,
of Bowling Green were the weekend
rueeta of her parents, Mr and Mrs.
B W Burkeen
happen spun What is your opinion envelope 
• • •
on this, We can't judge the boy 
• • • Mrs Duel King of 
Sara.sota, Flor-
as we hardly know him. 
Ida. Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
MOTREFt ! 
Hate to write letters, Send one Henry Billi
ngton
DEAR MOTHER: I think 
• • •
your dollar to ABBY. Box 3366. Beverly
husband was right. But be didn't 
Hills Oallf, for Abby's new booklet, Bro and Mrs 
Joseph Walker of
Ire far enough. He should have asked 
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR Parts. Tenn , 
were Saturday guests
his daughter to bring the boy a- ALL °CCA810N8 
of Mr and Mrs John D Grogan.
round so he could become acquaint-
ed with him, gain hl confidence
and learn why the boy can't receive
mean et home. Fifteen-year ads
need all the help and understanding
they can get.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Re the letter from
the person asking what you thought
about folks whose Christmas citrus
arrived after Chnettosa. I was pleas-
! ad with yotw reply' "Better late
than never Who counts',"
Bravo. Abby! What has happened
to the scant of Chnsunas, I shall
never forget a clinatmes gift I
once received. It was a bottle of
home-made perfume that smelled
strangely like venni& extract. It was
crudely wrapped In Christmas paper
that had obstousty been used on
another gift. and tied with a second-
land red ribbon. But there was so
much love in its manner of presen-
tation I almost we It was from a
tan-year old girl otiose rainy.- was





DEAR ABBY: I want to get mar-
lied I ask the girl first, or
should I ass her rather? Some nay
/ shouid ask the girl first and U
she aye yea. I should thee ask her
father. it seems to me that I should
oak the father rims bemuse if be
ways no. it wouldn't mate am wetwe









advise me? I thank you
ABOUT TO
DEAR ,ABOIT: Ask the girl first.
If she says no, you've had it. boy!
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HER
TEACHER": I want to write to the
little blind girl who wrote me a
sweet letter to Braille. Please send
me her name and address.
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stamped. self - addressed
SORORITY SHOPPC1
1415 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
Come See Our Sale Rack of
•• Ft 1 %. MERCHANDISE. DRASTICALLY RE
DUCED
BUCYS FOR FINE FINISHES
Building
Supply
123 S. 4th Street -
- - those 753-5712
We Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
PANELING
You ('an't Beat U.S. Plywood.
We Have It!
Ethan Allen
•AMILY4MLRJC4A N ITV 411
9
IItz. --=‘;•711 'Ili AL -,..22/








BOYS' . . .
SUITS
HATS & CAPS, —
GIRLS' . . .
DRESSES  1/3 Off
SPRING COATS  1/3 Off7
HATS  '1.00 ea.





  1/3 Off
1/3 Off
Winners of Kate Greenaway Coloring Contest
 . . .


















step with your busy
life. Spectator, fiattie or
in-behvoin heel height, the
accent is young and gay
from the leather's interesting
textures to Sweetbriar's
eye-catching trims. AU three
In basic black or neutral
bone beige. 4-10.
Peacock, 9.99
Texas T, 7.99
Cruiser, 8.99
455
..
Texas T, 7.99
Cruiser, 8.99
LOOK YOUNG...
U YOUNG...SHOP SILK'S
6
